REGISTRATION FORM – CREATIVE RETREAT AT CHESAPEAKE CAMP/CONFERENCE CENTER
October 26-28, 2018: Move in at 3:00 PM; move out at 3:00 PM
I plan to (circle one or more): quilt scrapbook bead knit, crochet, embroidery ______(other)
________________I am interested in taking a class. List will be posted on our FB Creative Retreat Site

Name _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________ (include full address)
Phone _________________________

Email _______________________________________

Registration fee is due with this sign up form to guarantee your spot. If you need lodging, the cost is
additional and due with this registration or make arrangements for payment with the person from
whom you might be renting a cottage.
____$80.00 if reservations are in and paid for by September 1, 2018 (plus housing)
____$85.00 if reservations are in and paid for after September 2, 2018 (we encourage money in by our
deadline as we have a commitment to pay for our rental space)
Cost includes: two dinners, two brunches, two continental breakfasts and use of the facilities.

I plan to (please check):
______stay in my own seasonal cottage
______stay with a friend who has a seasonal cottage
______rent a camp-owned cottage (contact me for prices and availability); 90 and up for two nights;
some sleep four or more so you might want to grab friends and share the expense.
______I have made other arrangements (commuting, etc.).
______stay in my RV (additional $50.00 for two nights) unless you have a seasonal lot for an RV
______sell something from my table (we will have a table marker available for your use)
If you have questions contact: Tana Kelly, 317, 796-0261 ort4crafts@gmail.com. Please make checks
payable to: Tana Kelly and send with this form to: Tana Kelly, 6738 Atlanta Circle, Seaford DE 19973.
Once we receive and confirm your reservation, further information will be sent.
Upon arrival you need to check-in and see where you have been assigned for the weekend. If you are coming in a group PLEASE
let us know on this registration form so we can seat you in close proximity if that is your desire. We ask that you not move in
and trade spaces with someone else! If you desire to bring your own work space and chair let us know that too. Many crafters,
especially quilters, might want to bring their own sewing table and chair. That is fine as long as it fits in our table length/width.
We will leave a space bare for you! Small lights are welcomed; bring power strips to plug into our extension cords. If you sign
up for classes, any fees will be paid to the instructor. Please bring a snack or snacks to share with the group. Special desserts
are always welcomed. Your recipes are also encouraged – we will share them with the group.

